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HOW LIBERALS FEAR EHGtNEERj hente the in.rult' to Lord Dundonald, that she 
resents the attempt to interfere with her 
Kxmumomai emcccas. The Globe says 'that 
so far it conceded «that the Conservatives THE FARMhave won in Kings, Charlotte, York (a ; '■ i

1 buret of hurrahs), end I'osbbly Kent.
| (More df them). I Ihope,” concluded Mr. | 
iiaxter, “that the Gldbe's étalement is^ 

accurate than the statements yub- i
TOOK THE NEWS IS FATALLÏ HURTIII HIGH FEATHER it

' more
dished during .the pant three weeks.”

Somebody called tor cheers for George 
V. Mdnerney, the OcmBervaitive candidate 
in Kent. As the edhocs died away, an ad
mirer exclu iimetl: “Georg 

mistake about that.”
Between .8 and 9 o clock the arrival of. 

the returns dragged eomewihat, and the ' - 
electors were in a mood for diversion.

’rah—o—o

all apt to thsource.—American ! giving any anxiety, we
j tilings ale right ; but their are addin 
l„ their comforts and requirements! wli 
if supplied, make -their progress all

frôlai a givenchct'K.' 
Cultivator.

! Cheese in Prints.
The .favorable"reception which .is given 

to print hotter by the consumer suggested 
the possibility of applying llvis idea to lire 
manufacture of cheese. Dealers in food 
products -of all kinds arc more or lei** 
familiar with -the advantages to be gain
ed from a neat package and-an attractive 

of air tides offered (for sale.

McKeown and O’Brien Find C. P. R. Pacific Express from
Halifax in a Bad 

Accident
Dr. Stockton Receives Ova

tion in St. Andrew’s 
Rink.

will win; make Should Sheep Have Water ?Comfort in Defeat t• more rapid and saLi^fai t 1 y 
j i-iiances» of depreciation le-*, and I bel 
killing sheep hive access to water is 
greater assista nee to their well-lieing tl / 
is generally supposed. Perhaps hill she 
give many an idea that they live wit In 
water, as they are so (.fieri .seen there w 
no appearance of water near, but thi 
familiar wit'll hills know there are mar 
little springs and moist places which fe 
can see, and 1 have generally fourni fchee 
foot paths lead to and cross and recr< 
these in ways which suggested much i 
tinvacy with water.—Vumbrian in Farm 
and Stockbreeder (Eng.)

IK) ManySleep are not great drinkers, 
think they require no water, and. treat 
them accordingly. If tliere happens to be 

callable in the field they arc in, 
well and good;-if not. no concern is felt 
or arrangement made to . supply them. 
They are often left for week*—indeed, 
month.—in field, where there is no water. 
They do not die from thirst, either, or 
show any very preceptiule deterioration. 
This can he pointed out to these who 
might be disposed lo assert that the non- 
drinking system was cruel; but altogether 
much may be said in tolerance cf no 
water. I have long felt that a supply 
of this is advantageous, and they should 
lie afforded it wherever ncssiible. 
brooks aml_pooLs are 
ca.nnc.it be 'kept in the fields where such

SINSTER THREAT“ ’Kali, ’rah—ltic—’rah,
hoorah,” a threadbare gentlemen near the 
platform ejaculated. He removed his hat 
and weakly wared it. He had a fixed 
smile, and a far-away look in 'his eyes.

“Platform, piaibfonm; a speech from you, 
old chap.”

He was seized and [hoisted. His expres
sion underwent no change. He wavered 
and clutched at space. Those on the plat
form were bending forward to receive h.m. 
He was shoved from hand to hand, lie 
plunged downward for a few moments, but 
was again lifted, and pushed relentlessly 
forward, to ibe eventually dragged on to 
the .platform. He bowed, and there were 
chuckles and encouraging nods. He ap
peared to be studying his hat.

“Gen’elmen,” said he, “I shink I’ve as 
mush ri^h.t to me liât as you have to 
yours, if I’m any judge of horseflesh.” 
Then he backed alway and would not speak 
again. Great cheers rewarded the oration.

The returns were ccnnAig in more briskly.
“How’s Foster?”
“Leading in Toronto, according to a de-

water a

COLLIDED WITH ENGINE appearance 
-Style and finish are important factors in 
trade.

One of the most popular butler packages 
is the one-pound print. On some markets 
butter is quoted at one cent or more be
low the ruling price of other butter, which 

he of- the same quality, but is put

DR. DANIEL ABSENT. Defeated County Candidate Says 
Office-Holders That Worked Ran Into Open Switch at Oxford 
Against the Government Will Be Junction, N. S.; Two Locomot

ives Wrecked, Engineer Mac- 
auley Badly Hurt, Others In 
jured.

si-

Crowd Formed a Procession and 
March to Music to His House-City 
Member Returns Thanks? Says 
The Effect of the Vote Will Be 
Far-reaching — He is Cheered 
Aagain and Again.

t
imay
up in a less attractive package.

On account of the d'emamd for print but
ter the manufacturers and dealers in dairy 
supplies have designed a number of ma
chines and appliances for economically 
moulding the 'butter into print forms. A 
similar arrangement for moulding cheese 
so that it may 'be cut into one-pound prints 
has been designed at the Wisconsin sta- 

The first print cheese was made

Looked After.
How to Tell a Good Dairy An 

mal.Whenpremium in theStanding room was at a 
Opera House Tim rod ay. The enthusiasm 
was immense as the returns kept rolling 
in. Every one rose to his feet and waved ; ^ Q p R ^ fr(>!n Halifax to
'his hat when Lauriers majority was an- . 1nnnm ,• „
nonneed and also when it was known that ' Montreal crashed into a locomotive on a
R L. Borden had been defealted in the i siding at Oxford Junction (X. S.), on the 
city of Halifax. I. C. K. Tuesday morning. The driver,

The candidates for the city and for the j Jameg jHcAuley, of Moncton, was in a dy 
city and county as well as Edward Sears,Michael Donovan and George Needham ; mg condition last night. Both legs had to 
addressed the meeting. As the returns : be amputated, for they were scalded to 
kept coming in John Keefe and Aid. Bill- such an extent that amputation was th* 
lock read them to t'hi audience and Frank j Q ,
Mundee chalked them on to blaeltoMrds ^ foreman_ WatEon Laurance, ft
which had 'been fixed behind *the foot ,li lita Moncton, leaped from the tender and

The enthusiasm, however, reached its i escaped with a broken ankle and bruised 
height when a despatch was read about 9 | b(xlv^ These were the only/ eases of severe 
o’clock that not one Conservative had been : Tfae conductor of the express, Jas.
"jd oTrietwho was cheered to"!Million, of this city, suffered a slight 
the ec’no, slid they had it hat night heard ; wrench of the shoulder, but is able to con- 
some good news and some bad news. Can- , ^nue on duty. He has no-w been th rougi 
ado, is still to be governed by the great I ^ wreckg on vhe road.
Liberal party and later returns may show .
they have a greater majority than e\er. .
Ho was glad that not a Conservative had j one on the siding, so it ls reported, was 
been elected in Nova Scotia and even -the I without driver or fireman at the time of 
gallant Gourley is among the dead and thfl disaster. It was the Fowlie freight 
lying in the ditch. Hon. George K I os er ^ ,ecomotive The c;mse 0f .the wreck 
lis also aiming the slam, the Libcidls have v, ,
a majority in Ontario and two seats are was an open switch W lien tl e express 
exceedingly doubtful. As ito Halifax R. engine first came within sight of the loco- 
L Borden has been defeated by over 1,000 motive on the siding, it was an, imposa- 
majority. Personally, he continued, he had bility to stop. The customary efforts were 
been greatly disappointed in St. John but made, but nothing could prevent the col 
lu» was sure the Liberal candidates had Hs ion.
been sunmrted by as strong a committee ' The express was just preparing to slow 
L Lywhlrc in the country® He thanked up on the siding when the other engine 
M 1 cordially who had worked was seen standing on the track ahead.

The Injured Engineer.

dry cattle and herses She doesn’t belong to any breed e> 
si rely, but is found in all breeds. Ia . 

scarcity of water occurs, and then sheep .perimental work it has been found that 
put in, and no more is thought of the ;,g n<)(. breed that determines 'the value 

drink supply. What 'dew falls may help to a cow a3 a money-maker, nor is it co 
quench thirst, and succulent grass 'has a .sjze, or her score on .the scale of pui 
tendency that way, but none can he. re- of the different dairy breeds is mislead! 
guided us a. substitute for water. I admit the cows scoring the highest are not ne 
sheep have a wonderful capability of doing eaa-Uy the best cows. The score of a <’ 
without it. but I have often noticed their 00w should depend upon her ability to 
anxiety to reach it. their eagerness to vert raw material into dairy jirou 
drink when there, and their contentment economically. Great dairy performer!- 
when sitLsfied. Their extra bleating has al) breed's have similar conformation, 
been stopped with a drink, and their per- first requisite of a dairy mow is large i 
sisteney to push through 'the fences and ing powers. The more raw material 
-stray have been replaced by quiet sub- can make use of, other things being eq 
mission to confinement in fields where the better -the cow. An animal’s fee, 
waiter was available. These indications capacity can be closely ascertained by 
must have iie-cn noticed by all who have conformation, it depending largely u 

much in contact with sheep, and -the size of the middle barrel. ’1 lie
care and most importais point in determ 

the size of the barrel is depth of 
through -the middle; then comes len; 
body from shoulder -to hook points, a 
breadth through the middle. A 
muzzle and strong jaw are also de 
—W. A. Peterson in Farm, Sto(

are

during the winter -of 1898-99. The cheese 
is made by t#ie usual Cheddar process, 
tout the curd is placed in a rectangular 
mould, the bottom, or “follower," of 
■which :is carved board; this board makes 
am impression in each one-pound .print of 
cheese, the groove showing where it should 
be cut in order to make each print about 

pound in weight. Each cheese shown 
weighs a .little over fifteen pounds. The 
dimensions dt each block of fifteen plants 

] 11x131x25 inches. Each print is 
21x25x41 inches in size.

in making this eheise the curd is placed 
in' a rectangular metal hoop similar to the come
Cheddar Cheese hoops, with fasteners, etc. they certain y argue m favor ot more 
The bandage is made to cover the skies being observed in seeing that water is
and bottom and come together on top of available. There indications must have
the flat cheese. The cloth is cut so as been noticed by all who have come much
to make smooth, neat corners, and when in contact with sheep, and they certainly
pressed with a carved board, a trade-mark argue in favor of more care being observed 

ibe branded into each pound of the in seeing that water is available. S, long
as stock is not ailing, and going on -without

By 10 o’clock it was all over at the Con
servative headquarters in St. Andrew s 
rink. As early as five -hours previous the 
electors had commenced to gather—some 
manfully endeavoring to suppress certain ^ ^
misgivings as to the fate of their candi- ^ Gedrge „
dates—others exhibiting an inspiring cock- „ma;t-s Bnrmereon doing?” 
surenese in the ability of Messrs. Daniel „jj0 yet »
and Stockton to roll up stunning major.- «Laurier wilil be out of a job.”

“Sure.”
By 10 o'clock tfhe electors in response to 

an iiwiita-ti-on to faflQ in behind the band of 
St. Mary's church, soon vacated >tlhe rink, 
and marcheid to (be present at the serenade 
of Dr. Daniel. They knew that he and 
Dr. Stockton had rwon, 'but were nob as 
jret fully acquainted (with the result 
'throughout the county.

course. one

I ttiea.
Then the returns began 

Nevctr ija the political history of this city 
they awaited with such a feather- 

edge keenness. Dr. Daniel’s triumph was 
early assured and the ballot boxes had not 
long been opened ere thousands of smiling 
individuals were shaking ifcbeir hats and 
other .persons’ handis and vociferously in
quiring what was the matter with Dr.
(Stockton. As soon as the (result was 
kmown—when St was unquestionably estab
lished that lie had at least 600 to his ma
jority, an invitation for him to appear and 
sptiak—an invitation of the most strenuous 
and positive character—went up from (the 
(tight packed ranks of electors in the rink.

There vus the customary wait—it wasn’t 
long—but when he did step to the edge 
of the thronged platform the audience’s 
previous vocal effort was weak and ailing 
contrasted with the ovation. They hurled 
a -tiger at him, too.

“The verdict rendered, today,” said Dr.
Stockton, raising his hand for silence,
“■rings true for the interests of fihe people 
of this city and country. (Cheers.) You 
will remember that four years ago I was 
defeated by a majority of 000 but judging 
from the results obtained tonight, there is 
undoubtedly something wrong with the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Cheers).

“You have all worked hard and unsel
fishly in behalf of Dr. Daniel and myself 
and to the Liberal-Conservatives and the 
independent Liberals of this constituency 
I. offer my sincere 'thanks, not only for 
voting personally for my colleague and my
self, but also for telBng the government 
that St. John is decidedly in opposition 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
scheme. (Applause).

“It is not necessary for me to say more 
than to again express my gratitude. The 
news of this election will go throughout 
the dominion and amply prove that St.
Jtihn has at least voted right in respect to 
the railway bill.”

Dr. Stockton then retired but in a 
merit or so he returned (to the front and 
added:

“I forgot to mention that this afternoon 
I met that eminent statesman, Geo. Rob
ertson, and he advised me to take my de
feat like a man. I desire to say that I 
am following his advice and I sincerely 
trust that he will also take his defeat like 
a man.” (Applause and laughter).

“Where’s Daniel?” someone shouted.
“How albout the man with all kinds of a
majortty’-How big is it’-three tflious- ^ near,y a m„nth-s ]Un<S3 ,Miss Mary

"K-aTsSr4" * *“mV***hta «***”
But Dr. Daniel was not in the building 1 21 years of age. 

and .the electois did not hear his voice 
til several hours later, when with
ade crashing on their fringe, they swarm- ^ death of Robert Mahony took place 
ed beneaillh his window on Princess street ■ at AlKjta (Minn.) on 
and attempted to khuke hands with him lformcr]y o£ this city, and was aged 
collectively. seventy-seven years. He leaves three broth-

“Take care, please,” said tiic doctor, cr6j j0|,n) o£ Boston, and James and Fran- 
iiuarse voice, “or you'll <h*ag ^ o£ this city.

to come in.

were
s

TheBoth locomotives are shattered.
may
■cheese and thus protect the reputation of lU.ne.

OBITUARY TRUTH ABOUT 
PAYNE TELEGRAM

David N. Upton,
David N. Upton, of Montana, died, re

cently there. Mr. Upton had been in bad 
health for three months. He was a native 
of New Brunswick, was 69 years old and 
is survived by a widow and two daughters. 
He went west in 1854.

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

■

mall those very 
so loyally to support him.

Hon. H. A. MriK~wn. who a ^ ^ „f the latter fngine was
very en» msias c ’ , . at : driven through to the cab of the express

.Tri..™-
Whatever little feel wae quite conscicus, and bore his agony with

M J x great fortitude. “He was conveyed to a

Mr. David Russell Was Not 
Bluffed, But Has Exposed 
the Bluffers.

The following amount of excise 
collected in the district of St. John duiing 
October, 1904, $23,323.20, as against $25,- 
336.12 last year.

revenu.
There was a light snow storm, t-he first 

of the year, Tuesday morning. The first 
snow fall’ last year was on Oct. 27.

I The Late Wm. Fownes.
At Petaluma, California, recently, ser

vices were held over the body of the late 
William Fownes at the family home at 
Sunny Slope. Rev. S. C. Patterson of the 
Congregational church conducted very im
pressive services. Mrs. G. P. Lovejoy, Mrs. 
P. Kulibnan, Rev. Mr. Patterson sang the 
following hymne: “Lead Kindly Light” 
and ‘‘Rock of Ages.” A large number of 
friends were present to pay the last tri
bute of respect to the deceased. The body 

taken to San Francisco and 
companied by a number of sorrowing rela
tives and friends. The members of Peta
luma Lodge, F. & A. M., No. 180, escort
ed the body to San Francisco where all 
that was mortal of a loving husband was 
tenderly laid to rest in the family plot 
in Cypress Lawn cemetery.

The condition of James Perry, who was 
injured by falling from the run at Stet
son’s mill on Wednesday, was somewhat 
improved yesterday.

The Acadia Sugar Refining Company 
yesterday morning made a further advance 
of ten cents per 100 pounds on all grades 
of refined sugar. These advances are due 
to the ever increasing price of the raw 
material.

gret he or
Sight of in aJa”7hethaeffaiS ! houea at the junction, and merges were

of ithe country. He wa* g at once sent to all available physcians.
0f He cotïd rarf^lFo'’r ^ere preaent when the operation
by bir^ M ih'™! ' ’ . aj60 j was performed, but none were of the opin-
Ivunaelf and he was eui ^ - the patient could survive,
for his fnend, Mr. O Brien, that they M | The ^ > M de]ayed ,more than
-not take the defeat ^ “I)Cr.'T™ comtitu- three hours. Just prior to its departure, 
as a defeat of the par y. Consel.. | Mr. McAauley was able to shake hands
ency has declared m continued much with his associates on the train, and wish 
vative government and, he continued,rnuci. , ,,
good may it do them. For some months j them lareie . 
he had had the control of -Vhe patronage Arrive in St,i John, 
in this giity and he had endeavoaed to <fo T) reached the city about 8.30
justice to all men I o’clock last evening.

He had been surprised to hud men wlto , Oonductor recounted briefly what
owed their positions to Ibhe present ad- had liappened Tlhe ]ast wnrd he liad re- 
ministration working hard to turn tiiem about Mr MoAuley was to the
out of power. Every anan, the spea _er ej-pct tlmt but 8ma][ hopes were held oui 
continued, has a right to his own P° 1 Jf* I for h» recovery.
convictions and lie lor one did not d ■ -phe train was travelling at but moder- 
lo question it, but there must be a .tool- ■ ^ 8peed. The ends of the postal car 
ou-gh scanning of what was done in tois , t,rokenj hut the occupants were uninjured, 
election. Mr. O’Brien has lost his e e- yone 0f the passengers were harmed. The 
tion, and he went on to say, 1 w0“|“ j shock was but slightly felt in the rear 
rather stond in the minority with mm, mr8 Ag g0()n <as pos3j.ble the train was 
than win on the canvasses made in tins ; ghunted on tbe main track, and with a 
election.” He said the position 111 i\ew j np en„me the run to St. John was re- 
Brunswick, as far as Mr. h™onJ ! newed.
concerned, was unchanged and he '■'em H B Peck, in charge of the postal car, 
back to parliament as strong as ever, lie ; gpok0 ^th jetigence Df his experience. He 
has tost one seat in this constituency loi , was but saved himself from
the other was lost last February. ile : being hurled off his feet by gripping the 
gained wo oilier seats in andtlier part ot |lesk ^ hainging on- There was just the 
the province and it is easy to see Unit le 8udden and rending. It was all over was

afford to lose here. . ; in <a -few seconds. The ends of the postal whole affair until he saw the Chronicle,
Mr. MoKeown said St. John during the ̂  were broken, ami the car was also excepting that he received a telegram from

nexti .term of .parliament would he repre- üy derailed but was righted without Mr. Payne stating that he would take the
sented by two opposition members and if mudh diffiouity, bet, an oiler of whicli Mr. Bussell took no
A does not get all it ought to the citizens Thg danghter o{ Mrs. Saunders, of tlie notice, -as it Was evidently made for efieet,
will have -themselves to blame, lie and prm,incial jiou>.e> Mill street, is married as Mr.l’ayne could not even put up the *4U 
Mr O’Brien could have done infinitely |() one of Kngineer McAuley’s sons. Mr. which he had already bet. 
nuire for the winter port than Dr. Darnel MeAuley was twice married. The second Some person has evidently heard 
or Dr Stockton but evidently the electors ; wife u ]ivjngj and there are Hie following aggerated and distorted account ot what 
were of the opinion tlmt they did not want | c.hildren^rohnj in business in New York; occurred, and ttoe Moncton man states 
anything done for them. Whatever the , JamM H brakeman on the I. C. It.; Boy, that he received the following telegram, 
results lie and Mr. O’Brien were pledged in üle I. C. R. machine shops, Moncton, 
to stand by the party, but Halifax, which and Mmje> ako in tlie shop*. There 
had given sudh a magnificent .majority to two otbcr small children, 
the Liberal members, would have the pul. '
Again he thanked all tltose who had work
ed for him during the campaign.

Edward Scans said the voters had spoken 
but whether or not they had voted hon
estly was a question. Means had been used 
in this election to sway the result which 
it was not. for him to speak of. Michael 
Donovan and George Needham also spike, 
ibmt the cheering was so great that it was 
alnioft imixissiiDÎt; t<> hear them.

The Halifax Ghronicle of the 25th Oc
tober contains aji article from ite Monc
ton correspondent, which is a fair sample 
of the absolutely untruthful and shameful 
tactics of the Liberal party in the prov
ince and elsewhere.

While Mr. David Russell was on his way 
to St, John, on the 22nd October, he was 
visited on his car by Mr. J. L. Payne, 
secretary of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and 
during their conversation on the coming 
elections there was some talk of election

The livery business which has been con
ducted by Hogan Bros., on Waterloo Arrangements are ndw under (Way to con
st redt, has changed hands, the horses, car- j verfc victoria rink into a summer palm 
riages, etc., having been sold out to Ed- j gar(jen< jfc ^ a]e0 eaid that St. John will 
ward Hogan. (be made the centre of a big amusement

> , circuit during next summer, under the
The death of Michael Birmingham took manag8menît Hyde, of the York

place at the General Public Hospital at 4 theatre, 
o’clock Tuesday morning. He was 61 
years of age and was well known in the 
city. He leaves a widow, and four chil
dren.

was ac-W E1S

Tenders are advertised for by Hon. C.
H. 'LaiBiTlois, chief commissioner of public 
works, for the construction of Tooléton 
wharf, on BefKeisle river, parish of Kars, 
Kings county, and Kebchtbns wihartf, Ken- 
nidbeccasils river, parish of Hampton, Kings 
county.

A* number of ladies and gentlemen 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Mills sur
prised them Wednesday night at their 
home No. 195, Sydney street, and present
ed them with a handsome hat tree. The * 
occasion being the first anniversary of 
their wedding.'

•Master Murray Ring, son of John W. 
Ring, of the post office staff, met with a 
rather serious accident a't his home op 
Monday last. The lad was playing with a 
pea-shooter in a dark hall, and in running 
bumped into the wall, with the pea-shooter 
in his mouth, which was forced down his 
throat, inflicting a severe cut.

bets.
Mr. Russell bet Mr. Payne $10 to $5 

that Mr. Emmereon’s majority in West
morland would not be 100,the same amount

James Thompson.
James Thompson, one of St. John’s old

est residents, died Monday night, aged 91 
years. He came to Canada about 40 years 
ago, and had since lived in St. John. Mr. 
Thompson followed tailoring, but retired 

account of old age. He 
lived witli his son at 208 Brussels street, 
and also leaves a daughter, who resides in 
the states.

The death of Charles Godsoe took place 
Monday iu Lis 76th year, after a two 
months illness of chronic heart trouble. 
The deceased was t'he second son of the 
late Charles Godsoe, and is survived by 

three brothers and two sisters.

mo

th at it would not be 200, and so on, up to 
800, making in all $80 to $40. Mr. Russell 
then offered to ibet Mr. Payne $2,000 even 

that Mr. Emmerson would be de-

were

one son,

The C. P. R. is installing at the Fairville 
crossing an electric gong signal to give 
warning of the approach of trains. The 
gong is on a post near the crossing and is 
connected with wires. When the ap
proaching train is 1,600 feet away the gong 
starts to ring and keeps it up, giving 
ample warning to pedestrians and team 
drivers.

I
some years ago on money

feated and (Mr. Payne accepted the bet, 
stating that he would deposit the money 
during the early afternoon with Mr. W. E. 
Raymond of the Royal Hotel. Mr. Rus
sell later telephoned to Mr. Raymond and 
at 6:45, as Mr. Raymond had heard noth
ing from Mr. Payne, Mr. Russell naturally 
concluded that Mr. Payne was not serious 
and left for Montreal at 7 o’clock. This 

the last Mr. Russell heard of the

Miss Mary A. Halligan.

Of the $12,800 insurance on the Church 
of the Assumption, $1,500 was on the
ichurch property, and was hefld by the Sun.
This included the two organs, etc. One 
organ only was saved, and the damage At a meeting of the Associated CTiar»- 
done to the resit of the fixings will take all ties the balance of the board of man 
(but $200 olf this insurance. On Father ment was eectekl as follows: H. C.
O’Donovan’s house thie damage has been Hr. W. F. Roberts, Wm. Young, J
appraised ait $500, held by the Guardian i ter White, Adjutant G. B. I lamp to
and Queen. Of course the church loss wtie j j£. Ai Smith, (Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
a total one. H. Gray, Mrs. J. N. Golding, Mi.

-------------  gardt Reynolds and Miss H. E. E.b
There has been a number of changes 

among the engineers on the Eastern Line 
steamers. Chief John H. Smith, of the 
St. Croix, has been given tlie position as 
chief on the Calvin Austin. Chief Engin
eer Ridiards of the Austin has been trans
ferred to the (Governor Dingley. Mr. Mos
ley who has been first assistant engineer 
onv the Austin is now chief of the St.
Ooix. Air. Pitt who

can

an
ti seren-; Robert Mahony.

Oct. 26. He was
an ex-

with a very 
me out.”

“Speech—speech—spew h.
wiXaTre^ed"^. j Mrs. Helen B. Hack, ,wiie <rf S-nud 

“Gentiemen,” said Dr. Daniel, while i Black, potter, dtofl suddenly Thursda) 
reached for his hands, “I am morning at her husbands residence, 1.11 

1 h p is s i 'hoarse You are ask- Weertmrorland road. She iwtts the daughter
• m,,Ty.n he nmitcr àvùh Daniel? But | of the late John F. Mol Ween, and was 

ing u a | j js yie matter with i fourty-one yettra of age. Besides ‘her feus-StrmTol,n» (Aroilai^O ' tcU you that!-band she leaves four children, the eldest 
the voice of the city will fee heard all over I seventeen yeare of age.
the dominion. The effect of the vote.even -------
if the government is sustained, will l>c that Mrs. Alfred Seely. »
far mere otton-thm will be devoted to hi. j Fredel,k.ton, N. B„ Nov. 3-The death 
John than in the ink!. J he effect ol t a L k )alec morning df Charlotte, bc- 
w.'.e, -no matter which party wins, will he K ^ wite a£ Allired Seely, auditor of -the 
farreaehing. Not ortly for myselt lint also ujlb80n Munufaeturiing Company, who re 
for Dr. Stockton 1 wish to thank you all j here fram st. Joihn last apring. She

<jt heartily for the liandsouie vote you , ljiad lbem only a short time with ty- 
have given. When we return to tRtawa an(j complications ensuing, death
(cheere) you can rest assured tfeait the in- came expectedly. She was a daugh-
tcrests of this city and county will be well ^ y£ the ]ate Robinson, df St.
guarded." (Cheers). - John. Five children survive.

Interest ait Sit. Andrew’s rink in the re
turns from over tine dominion appealed pUi h .

.. the returns from the rilljan Ayer,
erimtv and province. The electors were ! Doroliester, N. B., Oct. 3—(Special)— 
iZatiefit .but looked happy. They relish- j EJijdh Ayer, a Bfefong rodent ot Dor- 

s:cKt of n messenger boy. lhey | cheater, died very suddenly thus afternoon, 
i Tiiiiiiticnlarlv concernèd with Mr. He was. provimciall constaible, ami was 

Sen’s fortunes in Halifax, with Mr. : widely knoum throughout Westinoriund 
1- n,.-),, in Westmorland, with Mr. Me- ! 'coimty. He leaves a widow, tour daug
Tnernev in Kent and witlh G. E. Foster in tors and three sons. Funeral arrangements 
ir arty** yet completed.

Siteuee from the platform was abhorent ... -------------- . ...
to them. Anyone with any.lhing to saj d.u Driver McAulay Dead.
not speak unheeded. Chance craters were Nw g_^)river McAulay, of
nc\ l"Z±l™ents were made through a the I. C. R., nito was injured in the aces 

Announ ^ |the speaking was dent near Oxford Junction on Tuesday,
■megaphone, and instrument. died last night ait 10 o’clock, as a result
ai'*T> Baxter had hardly gained the : of injuries received at the time. Deceased
Wtit.f hei-ore scores of men were thirst-,,had both legs token off and for a time it 

„ ! was hoped lie would recover. This is the
Zap0! Beverly Armstrong gave him -the third death that this engine has to its 

megaphone, and Mr. Baxter, raising it to credit.
aui^e to say is that St. John James SulMCan and David Smith of 

RvJTpt both hands on the flag- (A#- Gardiner’s Greek, tore returned from, 
jiiause) 6t. John has shown that she re-(Fredericton. . --------------- J-jyUfc-

St. John, October, 24th, 1904. 
“David Russell refuses to put up the 

his Westmorland wager. Says
Mrs. Helen B. Black. are

In the Royal Gazette, application 
corporation of -the “Moncton Pash m 
Milk Company, Ltd.,” is made, the 
jects of the company are the manu far. 
and sale of pasteurized mif.-k and evapo, 
ed milk and cream, at Lewisville, All 
county. Those forming the company^ 
Giirmêv R. Jones, Clarence L. Jones, Fi 

. erick C. Jones and Alice L. Jones, ol' I. 
on the Croix is now first assistant engineer ; amd Frederiok C. Ljancli, of M
of the Austin, and second assistant Hayes, i ’a,he. denial stock will fee *15

ref the Austin, -is now first assistant on the , -nto l 5m ehalres of $10 each.

money on
it was a mere bluff. I have challenged 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—The train w.nicn Jlia^e ^ twenty, thousand.”
left here this morning for Montreal ran (Sgd.) J. L. PAYNE,
into a special at Oxfmd Junction which ' untrue, Mr. Russell on

mTJ —*"■were badly injured, but all pas-1 """""'mg telegrams: 
sengero and other train bands escaped .Montreal, October, 29th, 1994.
injury. The Eilitor,

Conductor Millican was in charge of the The Morning Chronicle,
-train going west, with -Driver Jaimes -Me- Halifax, N. S.
Auley, of Moncton, at the throttle. The The Moncton article dated twenty-fourth
ex-nrrtH hail orders to cross Foroiie’s puixliklied in your issue of twenty-titth ------------- ,
special freight at Oxford Junction. Tlie giving telegram from J. L. Payne respect- The action—McKinnon vs. the Me-1 A collision occurred <m t e « . ,

i freight tool; a siding, and when the ex- ing myself -is absolutely untrue in every L-mgym Carriage Company—is down for Three Mile House Thurs . driver •
,prew came along at a good speed it ran particular and I must ask you to apologize trial jn the city on November 22. The ease j two teams and as■ a resu ; .
into an alH,n switch and crashed head-on |«o me at once through -the columns ot your will t,e tried on three counts—assault, false i one now lies m tfe'e 1 ' ' abl)ul

, * „„nintad i into the freight enzine ! paper as otherwise I shall place the mat- imprisonment and malicious prosecution, serious condition. It ail ; ’ x ,,
V. McGill PP Another peculiar 'feature of the accident ter iu the hands of my Halifax solicitors. I ün -the i^t named the question has been , half-past nine Michael Harriga ,

to Rochester Police Court. of the wrecked -train ! Montreal, October ’29th, 1904. 1 raised by the defenndant company that j ^
is in reality an unlucky engine. On this j. lL. Payne, hey are not liable on a discharge of ha-1 ,c"n Wdark wfth aether conveyance
engine Driver Trider, Moncton, went to 0.re of Hon. It. R. Emmerson, be« corpus, which was granted on an « -i» ™ * city The rig was
his death at Belmont. Driver Wall was DORUHESTER, X. B. der of the duet justice Ohm point will were thrown t«
killed on her at the Windsor Junction Have demanded apology from Halifax be settled bythe'court at^Fredencton nexl ^f“(K Harrigin was rendered un- 
wreek. No. 239 also ran off at Humphreys chronicle for article in their issue twenty- week. At the trial here, L . • ’ CQns”iouB and as qllickly as possible con-
a few months ago and delayed traffic dur- fifth publishing alleged telegram from you j K. £”^/Xfongton Teed Itaning- vevvd to the Three Mile House, where Dr. 
ing one Sunday. Today's was her fire, to some Moncton party. Mire me at once G. Teed, of Hamngton, ® , ” Luwin attended .to him as well as circuim-
trip after repairs in the shops. The traffic your refutation of alleged telegram which ton, has been briefed for th ■ ^ w(>u]d permit_ The other team

not. delayed much by today’s eeci- you must know was pure fake of party ... drove awav a»J apparently there is no clue
dent. The Ocean Limited from Halit ax who sent article to airomcle Noah Moore of East Boston met his, u,e Hentity of tl,e oeeimants.
was delayed -fortv minutes. DAVID BUSSLLti. son, John S. Moore, in North Att’ebo--». ^ ambu)ance wa6 .telephoned for and

When McAulev was found, one of ■ ------- --------- ----- - (Mass.) 'last bunlday for fihe firot tune n lM,fore midnight Hanigan was

*“* Newfoundlander Killed 0,1.0. «. SStJTi,. tSC.'f&VS. 5K
Amhicnst, Nov. 1—(Special)—Jœdab Le- years ago. His mother died when he was g’ _

two years old, and his father, who
sailor, left the child in the care of a fam- AMERICANS BUY

a five CHATHAM PULP MILL

>

first assistantwas

ST, JOHN MI JUDGE
Lawrence

A despatch to the Boston Globe of Sat
urday last States that Lawrence \ . Mc
Gill, one of til* youngest lawyers o!
Rocheston (N. If.), was appointed judge 
of the police court in that city on 1 uesclay,
Oct. 25, and would be sworn in on iliurs- 
day next. The new judge was born in bt.
John and received his early education at 
the Academy. His 'brothers are R. M. •) •
McGill, general passenger agent, freight 
agent and treasurer of the N. 11. Central 
railroad, and Rev. H. J. McGill, of Cari
bou (Me.) His sisters are Mrs. Burns, wife 
of Thomas Burns, secretary of the bt.
John board of health, and Mrs. John J.
O’Neil, also cf this city.

Judge McGill is unusually young 
promoted to a police judgeship, but the 
appointment was rendered necessary by 
expiration of the term of Judge Stephen
1>. Wentworth, who had attained the age , McKenna dditor of «fee Record,
limit of 70 years and the appointment re-,B) ÆndUa vaoitiau with 
reived the endoroement of the Rochester (N. S.)

hia legs fell off and it wais 
that the other wae just hanging to the 
body, both having been scalded off with 
escaping steam that played full on them. 
Five doctors are working at MacAalley, 
but against almost hopeless odds, both legs

of Monc-

gnaw, belonging to Broad Cove, Newfound
land -was run over by a freight train on 
the I. C. R. -today receiving injuries from 
which the died after 'being conveyed to 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst, 
was walking on the track and did not ap
peau* to hear the approaching train. He 

identified by letters from his eon and 
other papers foomd upon ibis body, lie 
wae * «an well advanced in gears.

was a

iily named Steams, amd started on
In the meantime whento be years’ voyage.

John was thirteen years old he wae taken ohaUiam, N. B., Nov. 1—(Special)—The 
to Norih Attleboro, where 'he 'has lived | MariUme Sulphite Fibre mill has been pur- 
fiinoe and where he was married recently j chased by George Keyes, of Bast Pepperell 
to Miss Day. The father was made aware | It is
otf the wherealbouts of 'his eon by a coueiu that the purchasers will operate the
who lives in Walpole. ^mili at once.

off. Fireman Laura nice, 
ton, had his leg broken and otherwise 
injured.

He

was

bar, _ ... — --'-I . .
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